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w, were a year ego. , lay between. The only route from the 
in prices has, therefore, «est would have to pas» far north of. 

not been of as much benefit to the far- Rossland, winding emcng the moun
tain ranges and valleys, which run in
variably Mrth end south, and whose 

Mr. Wallace is a strong advocate of ero far between. But when Mr.
preferential trade and Is not In the (xrhln asked that this traffic be de- 
leest imiueseed with the argument bverea over to 14m, Sir William Van 
that the British people will never tax Kcrne and Ur. Shaughnessy came to 
«кіт pro virions in the interest of осі- j tfce committee and said that if they 
«dal commerce. He finds that they j were given a chance they would push 
tax their provisions already, and he the rrad straight through this whole 
cannot see that It will hurt the Eng- і region. Their Crow’s Nest road would 
lteh workmen any more to pay a half- j ^ to Nelson end to the C61-
peuny duty on six loaves of bread Utnbda river. On the west bide of the 
than it does to jpey six pence or more ; rtver they would start at Robson and

pr-tii tlrorgh to Greenwood, Grand 
Forks end Midway, end finally to the 
Okanagon Lake. The members of 
parliament then felt 1 hat if this wore 
done ft would make ^ ereet*difference 
to Eastern Canada. It, would make 
this rich region a market for the pro
duce of the Canadian prairies and the 

Especially he does not fear ca?«adian factories. Instead of these on
the American side. So after that de- 

rcxaitionlsts and commercial unionists - jji-. shaughnessy was given a
■ІМаЙІЙВМЙІЙЙІЙЙІМгіН from tile

2 m;«
- - ШММАМММasked him about those other barrels, 

the committee seemed to think 
the story was worth tetttog. „

At the mi Mr. ' From groceries the committee paes-
tcreating light on >he J^ smon^nd ow to advertising, and set to 
problem in the west. Mr. Sifton a work to flnd wt tty what process the
Us friends, with *** Montreal Herald figured up a «barge
ways, bad been bcturtlng th^_tho ^ $700 far а „ne-page advertisement 
Crow’s Nest railway carried ^ ^ wUd wegt тае Herald> ad<
wKh It a reduction In p thr^ vertislng rate appears to be such* that 
from the vreirœa Так1шг the ohafse would naturally be aboutcents per httnared ï^unds Taking the ^ the 1>000 papers supplied to5
Brando» rate, the freight will be re- dep&rtment wotlld be $10 m<xre. 
duoed from 11* cents to ^l-^ cents the is endeavoring to find out
first year, and 16 cenu the second yea , the Herald should have got the
but Mr. Davin showed that this extra $500 or $600, and Is summoning
a part of a redaction, that was going wlthe3g3S to te3tify. S. D. S.
on in the course of events. | ____

, Mr , OTTAWA, April 6.—Clarke Wallace
in 1887 the rate was 30 ! мЛ Mr. cheriton took up the budget

I>-vin and the western. і pamble yeetviday end delivered a pair
members f*r°“lL~hr£f Lira °f toetruettve addresses. They are not
C. P. R. cub It 4o»n to Th ^ much tilke> three two men, except
later they got a reduction to K, and ^ ere both mdustrious end en-

OTTAWA, April Б. About sh weeks agt-ln In three years to 19. Jhhi W« ten-rising inquirers who bring to a de
ego Mr. Bennett of Slmcoe moved a in 1893, and another cut was due In proofs of their own toveetl-
resolution declaring that some de- 1SD6, with still another *n 1Щ, lon ^ ^ a second-hand story,
finite plan of action ehoeld be taken previous reduction bad taken Place at ^ WaUace bègan his speech on Tues-
about trexeportation routes between intervals of three years. In the sax ^ ^ f-njghtd last evening. Mr.
the great lakes and the seaboard. This years from 1887 to 1893 the rat. was , charMfn tn ШІ€Т disregard of his own
<«der has been a ooet of residuary cut down П cents, and «nother reduc- lwc,lutlon tav<yr ot t*„rt speeches,
kgobee ou private member’s dfy ever Uon was due In 1Sj6. In the seven 4t cat for two hours towards
rince. Nearly all thé Ontario members years from 1S93 to 1300 the reduction p .
have made a speech or two, and Mr. has been only three cents, though the ,
□Blair edecueeed the matter during the, 
whole evening of more than three 
heure. It is a melancholy fact toot 
Mr. Ellis, who le en ardent listener, 
ounfezaed that after bearing -the whole 
dfocueekm he knew no more about the 
question of tracepcrtatiim than he did 
before. This -vas «ot a very enthusi
astic «Mbyte to Mr. Blair’s exposition, 
ae the minister was the man who spoke 
the longest and who was charged 
with the chief responsibility in the 
matter.
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Lasts long- 
lathers freely— 
a pure hard soap 
—low in price— 
highest in quality.

-

F
Mr. Charlton’s Present and Former 

Attitude Form an Instructive 
Contrast

The

af pound on 4«u Nor does it worry 
him to be eccvfied of disloyalty. Mr. 
Wallace is not likely to be considered 
unfriendly to the British Empire, for 
which Ms sen is now fighting in the 
іеюкз of the first contingent, where he 
served as a full private after resign
ing the command of his company at
ІріШЯМНМНІІМЦШІ
when the charge exmes from the an-

m
Ur. Blair Onee More Prevented from Band

ing Over Conation-Interests to 
American Capitalists.

ST. Ctoa S0AF ШТЄ. CO.. 8t Stepbes, S.E.

or ten years ago, or even 
gentleman from Nova Scotia whose ! 
dearest h<pe in 1886 was to smash the 
cxnftderaition. /

: cfcaijce.
P. E. ISLAND.

Yesterday Mr. Shaughnessy was able
to report tliat he had kept his pledge. Charlottetown, April 6.—At the last

_ . . .___ . . One hundred miles of railways had meeting ot the Woman's Council Mrs. C. t.Mr. Charlton began bis speech by be€,n ooyetructed west of the Colum- Gardiner, Mrs. B. Rogers and Mrs. Edward 
rioting that the preferential trade is- . , , $42 50e Der nlilé OT Bayfield were appointed delegates to thesue was the r.rinciwal one before th“ tia at e «et or over Per nnie, nieetlng ot the National Council to be heldsue was the principal one r,el°re tn- four tnd a quarter million dollars. in Victoria. В. C„ in July.
house. He admits that it would be a Broaich lines have been run to every The remains ot the late Margaret Aitken, 
greet thing to have a preference in , . _,r__ th- nnt at who died in Boston on tiie 29th uk, wertthp market and declared thai. nr*™ng cany, along the route, nor at brought t0 ber former home at Hollo Bay

ВгЛ len market, ana a the expense of the mines, аз had been for interment. The deceased was *» year
if he thenght riie conservatives or thlr d<1ie by other railways, but at a cost otage.
policy could obtain It, he would cross , . .. ,11to лоііагя to the com- The contract for building the new Cath-Iw„ b.,U4_ CDCP and .cin them Mr. of h£jf a I™llton <lol|e:rs to ™ fom oUc chureh M Souris has been let to Jan,.,the bouse a. cnce ana jcm .nem. Ai. pauy Mr staughnessy says that Mr. мсЕасЬегп. The church is to be built 
Mills onservcG \r&t ne aia net Deueve по»Ьт \;<uld undoubtedly have gone solid Island sandstone. The contract pri * 
a word of it, and Mr. Charlton justi- . . mere fraction is in the vicinity of $20,000.Кіч inrT.-dii'itv when he nroceed»*! ! lnto tbet oountry at, a mer® rraCm°" The telephone is to bp extended flea bis lncr.du.ity wnen ne proce a- j of tbat cxtelJf№) put the country would gouriB to East Point this summer.
to 38У that England ou0nt not m ner . foeve been any better served, and will be a great convenience to captains u; 
own interests to give US this prefer- I fnteve«i4 would not have Asking vessels and others.

Britain mJeht be injured in ! CanacLeTl Intelests wculrt not nave Neil Koblnscm of Brackiey Point was 
Britain mignt ce mju і Ьееіґ as wen protected. Now Mr. verely injured Saturday. He was engage

! Ehaughnessv asks that lit® company in threshing when tlio fly wheel went u,
! shall have the first chance to do ЙГЙгеЩ1 °£ “ atrik‘US Шт V‘°lently P"
' business. He says that if Mr. Corbin's Ethel Tanton of Charlottetown left uns 

load 'Is pushed UP through that dis- week on a few months’ visit to Boston :im!
bv, =Pior,tpd which unr- New York. W. W. Clark of Charlotte;oui,t»Ot hy the route selected, l'ar agent of the Plant line, and Mrs. Clark

allele ‘his own, there will he no compe- have returned from a trip to Tampa, Florida, 
IHilfin that will help the producer, tin- where they were tiho guests of the riant 

-aiiwnxw would do Une. Dr. Houston of New Glasgow has n- doubtedly tine two railways tv a moved to Souris, where he has opened of-
ач it has always been done.* They flCCB. previous to his departure from Xiw 
would agree to a set of rates that Glasgow his brother Foresters presented 
would give them both a working pro- ‘^doctor with an address and an appro- 
fit. The іч-оріе would therefore have Rev. j j. Teasdale is now able to take a 
to. pav profits for two lines instead of walk in the open air nearly every day. \t,.

Teasdale has had a prolonged and severe at
tack of sickness.

The remains of the late Mrs. John O'Brien, 
who died in Boston recently, were interred 
in Pictou on Tuesday. The deceased was a 
sister of Pilot Smith of the Stanley and 
Minto.

Jenkins & Son, who suffered severely from 
a recent fire in Charlottetown, have re- 
ci.eued in tho building formerly occupied by 
W. D. McKay as a clothing store. The M. - 
Kay Woollen Mills have been purchase! by 
Messrs. McIntosh. Grey and McPhee of Ox
ford, N. S.

Charles Stewart, who spent the winter in 
Malpeque, returned this week to his home in 
Campbellton. N. B.

At a meeting held in New Glasgow on 
April 2nd a resolution was unanimously 
adopted urgently requesting the government 
to subsidize a steamer suitable for the trans
port of cattle and produce to the British 
market to call at Charlottetown on or about 
May 1st, 1900.

Mrs. Kennedy, wife of Captain A. E. Ken
nedy of Summerside, died Tuesday after 
two years' illness of cancer.

Frank Simpson ar.d Lizzie Mountain, both 
of Hamilton, were married a few days ago 
by Rev. J. M. Fisher.

Mrs. Dunn, wife of Captain Matthew 
Dunn of Summerside, fell yesterday and 
broke one of her legs near the ankle.

A large four story brick or stone block is 
to be erected next season on the corner of 
Queen and Grafton streets.
Hughes, who now occupies the corner store, 
is to remove his business this fall to another 
store in the same block.

Grand Deputy Mclsaac organized a branch 
of the C. M. B. A. at Vernon River this 
week. The following are the officers ; 
Spiritual adviser, Rev. Dr. Doyle ; presid
ent, John A. O’Keefe; 1st vice-president, 
Daniel A. McEachern ; 2nd vice-president, 
John James McGilvray; recording secretary, 
Herbert A. McKenzie; assistant secretary. 
T. Augustine Brothers; financial secretary. 
William G. McDonald; treasurer, Roderick 
V. Mclnnis; marshal, Peter J. Jackman : 
guard, Alfred D. Dunphy.

The exodus from this province to Sydney 
continues. Scarcely a lay passes but on- 
or more leave to seek employment in that 
city. Alexander Morrison and Mrs. Morri
son of Tyron left this morning for Sydney.

traffic bed been doubled and the pro
fits enormously increased. Even for 
tbis slight reduction the country har 
paid п.йіМсюв of dollars in Crow’s Neet 
subsidies, whereas twice that much 
ought to bave been got, and got soon
er. without any subsidy.

I Although the budget has been pret
ty well ofocussed, it is worth while to 
їх peat a few things which Mr. Wal- 
Lucé brought to light. To begin with, 
he is not impressed with the claim <$t 
the minister that the present era has 
been prolific of good immigration. He 
admite the Doukbobors and the Gali
cians and takes notice of tiie fact that 
50u agents have been employed by this 
government, yet he oeys that the value 
of sc tilers’ effects brought in during 
the last three years is less by $184,000 
to in the three years before :he 
change of government.

As to the claim of reduced scale of 
duties, Mr. Wallace refuses altogeth
er to axroept percentage 
which is not imported at all, but 
Purely sent through the country in 
transit for expert.

we did the farmers had not learned all tils out, he concludes that the aver-
of taxation in 1895 and 1896 was 

17.C3, while in 1899 it was 17.36. the dif
ference being $2.76 on an Importation 
of $1,000. Yet Mr. Patterson has been 
going about telling the people of their 
relief from taxation.

Tni'The question of beets comes up once 
a year. Dr. Spiwule had become the 
chief advocate of the bounty. This y

however, Dr. Montague raised « toe.
ovmyetilion with the other nations by- 
taking this step, 
pear that Mr. Charlton would cross 
the fleers to accomplish this injurious

year,
the question on a motion for papers.

among those who 
The minister of agriaul- 

not sure about 
beets. He explained that the manu
facture was only at an experimental 
stage in this country, and that it was, 
difficult to get people to invest in it. 
In the first place wq did not know
how to manufacture the sugar, and if

Yet it would ap-Dr. Spcoule was 
spoke later, 
tune last year was

One trouble is Mr. Tarte, and an
other is Mr. Blair Mmself. During the 
last year or two there have been by- 
elections and provincial elections in 
the districts affected by the rival 
routes. There was never an election 
in which a minister did not crop up 
with encouragement to the hope 'that 
the place where he was speaking 
would be on the mein line of traffic. 
There was a Georgian Bay canal 
scheme. There was the Parry Sound 
railway. There, was the Trent canal 
e excès country. There was a railway 
protect fsem Toronto across country to 
Collhigwood; and there was the origi
nal renal scheme with vast possibili
ties of (barbers, breakwaters and vari
ous operations at Part Colbcme and 
ether places. Naturally these became 
rival routes, end naturally one place 
became alarmed at the promises made 
to another, 
brought up the claim of all the places. 
And Mr. Bennett, when all was over, 
and the minister had spoken, was not 
able to see the* Mr. Tarte’s promises 
in the by-elections or Mr. Mulock’s as
sure nets cn such occasions xvere likely 
to be realized. The minister spoke 
vaguely. The one thing that he stuck 
to we e that the i«oHcy of the late gov
ernment in completing a system of 
canals from the St. Lawrence to Lake 
Superior was justifiable and would be 
/■Harried cut. As tc ihe new projects, 
each of them had much to commend 
It, but the minister’s reserve when 
speaking in the house was in marked 
contrast to the imomlsts held out In 
the election campaigns.

purrcee.

The hitieresting pert of Mr. Chari- I 
ten’s еіи-eoh was that in which he de
nounced the “illiberal and selfish” 
commet cia! policy ot the United States 
in relation to Canada. He made some 
startling calculations in this connec
tion.
claimed tbat cur imports from" the 
United States had grown larger be
cause we get more raw material there. 
But Mr. Wallace has shown that in 
agricultural implements alone we in
creased our purchase from $400,300 to 
$1,600,000, and Mr. Charlton puts the 
finishing stroke on Mr. Fielding’s ar
gument when he states that we im
ported last year forty-eight million, 
dollars worth of manufactures from 
the United States more than we ob
tained of ail kinds of goods from 
Great Britain. We bought twelve mli- 

dcllars mere of manufactures 
from the United States than we sold 
to that country of ail kinds of goods. 
We bought from England sixty-two 
millions less than we sold to 
country. We bought from the United 
States fifty-six millions more than we 
sold to the United States. That coun
try only allowed us to sell them aix 
trillion dollars worth of products of 
cut farm end they sold us four times 
tiieut value of agricultural products.

on corn

After he figures

about the growing of beets for this 
He was rather inclined to

age
The minister tf finance hadpurpose.

think that even the temptation of a 
bounty of one cent a pound would not 
promote the Industry at this time.

one.
Mr. Shaughnessy says that hds com

pany has more interest than anyone 
else in developing this district, in get
ting out as many tons of ore as can 
be got, in hauling in as much supplies 
as can be marketed, and In devedop- 
In to the fullest extent every property 
in that district. His interest woutd be 
to,,have the ores smelted in Canada, 
and not carted over to Mr. OorbJm’s 
smelters in the United States, in which 
establishments no Canadian is allow
ed to work.

But Mr. Chariton this year threw a 
bomb into the beet (bounty camp.

thing is so
Mr. Paterson cli’lms to have added a 

great number of articles to the free 
Mat, eund In support cf the claim read 

long schedule of free articles, 
of which, as Mr. Wallace

new
He says the whole 
dead easy that no bounty is needed. 
They gave a bounty a few years ago 
in his constituency af Michigan state, 
and before long there were so many 
factories that the treasury 
hardly meet the obligations, 
bounty w.as dropped except as it ap
plied to the factories already existing, 
end stffi people are going on building. 
According to Mr. Charlton’s view, 
Michigan would appear to toe a great

In Canada

over a 
every one 
showed, were free under the late tariff 
cf Mr. Fester. Mr. Patterson’s own 
free list Includes binder twine and 
even and 17 other articles. Among 
the seventeen are such important ar
ticles of consumption as "Hfc-boaits,’’ 
“artificial limbs,” “canvas for bicycle 
tyres,” “steel for surgical trusses,” 
“steel for augurs and knives,” ‘steel 
spirals for railways,” “fashion plates,” 
“rape seed and mushroom spawn,” 
“furniture castors," and “trimmings 
for bedsteads.” As against this sev
enteen Mr. Wallace gives a list of 189 
articles made free by Mr. Foster in 
his tariff of 1894, though they had been 
previously taxed.

Mr. Bennett’s motion could
The

lion
On the other hand, Mr. Bostock, who 

represents the district, asked for com- 
tho.t peting lines, and Mr. Barwlck, the elo

quent counsel of the company, plead
ed earnestly that the C. P. R. should 
not be allowed to own (the whole 
country. Rosa Robertson, and Mr. 
Kloepfer put In the usual plea against 
monopoly. But the opinion of the com
mittee favored the Idea that, since 
the C. P. R. had carried out its un- 

Mr. Charlton’s State- tier baking so far, it should be allowed

sugar state of the future, 
it would be just the same, and even 
without the bounty there Is' militons 
in it. The farmers will sCti beets e* 
$4 a ton, and the men in the factory 

turn out refined sugar at $6 net 
after paying for beets and everything. 
At present prices he will get $9 per 
ton for sugar and have a lot of pro
duct left around his premises, 
is a groat profit and it wouild be a 
crime to add another dollar to the 
margin of the capital. So Mr. Chari
ton of Michigan is against the bounty, 
and all that Dr. Sproule can say does 
not bring him to the age of consent.

can

George E.
These are

men'ts. They show how our tariff has to Show what it can do in the future, 
encouraged trade with England as It Will always be possible to get Mr. 
against the United States. It to a ' Ooihin if he is needed, and so toy a 
remarkable circumstance that of the ( vote of 83 to 39 the. Kettle River char- 
24 millions of farm produce which Mr. ‘ ter was dropped. Mr. Blair, who is 
Oblariton complains of, one-third is ‘ usually on hand when the interests of 

which his government has put j the Grand Trunk and its western con
nections are concerned, was earnest 
and even passionate in his appeal. But 
hie could not persuade more than half 
his own friends.

has been made free',This Binder twine
Mr. WaUace shows what elseand

happened. The price has doubled to 
the fi.nr.er, while the price of raw ma- 
tirial used has at the most increased 
only one cent a pound. The farmer who 
was paying from five cents four or five 
years ago, has had recently to pay 
high as 14. Mr. Wallace shows how 
this was brought about. In the first 
place ihe free admission of twine 
closed down the larger Canadian in- 

The manufacture went on

! Mr. Ellis' Observations about the 
growing trade of 9t. John did not meet 
the particular question, which was con
cerned with the means by which the 

- grain of the west would reach Mont
real or some other point from which 
it could be shipped by the St. Law- 

or by the winter

com,
on the free list. Even if we exclude 
the corn afterwards shipped, we im
port for our own use more tiïan the 
value of all the grain, roots, hay and 
other products except live stock, which 
we sell across the border.

as
who knows 
beets have 

every acre
For Dr. Sp roule, 

exactly how much 
been grown

in Canada, exactly how much
on S. D. S.renoe in summer 

ports at other seasons. sown
saccharine matter belongs to every 
beet, how much it costs to turn that 
into sugar, and what the remaining 
pulp is worth to feed out to cows, 
does not agree with 
Neither does he agree with Mr. Fisher, 
but thinks that thé truth lies between 

He is of the opinion that it

REV. ROBERT McNAIR IN EGYPT.
Advices have been received from Dr. 

Ore erhyatekha, supreme chief ranger, 
ai.nf.uroing that the Independent Or
der of Foresters Pas been licensed to 
do business in Australia, and that a 
vigorous campaign for the establish
ment of the order throughout that dis
tant colony has been inaugurated. Let
ters received from France, where the 
order has been recently licensed, in
dicate large occ’Mssions to. the member
ship from that territory in the near 
future, and Supreme Organizer P. N. 
Breton is actively flushing the work 
there. The head office was in receipt 
on Thursday of letters from Egypt, 
which show that upon the foundation 
laid a short time ago by the S. C. R. 
a substantial superstructure is being 
erected by the Rev. Robert McNair, 
who has charge of the organizing 
work in tthe> land of the Pharaohs.— 
Rev. Mr. McNair married a daughter 
of the late Robert Cruikshank of St. 
John.

dostries.
in the provincial prisons of Ontario 
and in the penitentiary at Kingston, 
with one of two Canadian factories. 
The rest was imported.

Mr. Powell, who has 'been giving a 
great dead of study to transportation 
questions, is strongly of the opinion 
that the railway is the transportation 
route of the future.. The Erie canal, 
as he shows, has practically gone out 
of business. The freight rates by rail 
have been cut down to a fraction of 
what they were when the canal sys
tem was useful. The process of devel
opment is still going on. Given a road 
bed Without heavy grades or sharp 
curves, and Mr. Powell thinks that in 
time it will be cheaper than any canal 
sÿlstem.
have been foreseen, Mr. Powell thinks 
the canals would never have been con
structed on commercial grounds, 
strikes him that the great problem of 
the future Is to reduce land transpor
tation to the most economical system. 
Whiffle some of the western members 
are protesting against the consolida
tion of railway interests, and the es
tablishment of monopolies, Mr. Powell 
bolds that (transportation from the 
west at low rates has been made pos
sible by just such monopolies. It is 
expensive and unprofiable to keep up 
parallel railways, or to break up a 
through routa into different organiz
ations.
combination of 20 or 30 lines, and so 
is the*Grand Trunk. The more lines 
they absorb the cheaper they can do 
business. In Mr. Powell's opinion the 
great business for parliament now is 
not to prevent the consolidation of 
railways, but to prevent abuse from 
such organizations. Whether thip shall 
be done by government ownership or 
by the establishment of the railway 
commission with i>ower to fix rates, 
or by some other method, it must be 
done in the future, and then, Mr. 
Powell thinks, we shall not have much 
more use for canals.

Mr. Chariton says that we are re
ceiving most “selfish, narrow, illib
eral treatment” from our neighbors. 
Dr. Montague asked across the floor 
when this selfish policy began, but Mr. 
Chariton declined to deal with that. 
While he spoke the members who 
were in parliament ten years ago, or 
seven years ago, or five years ago, re
member 2d how Mr. Charlton used to 
tell how our whole existence was 
bound up with the United States, how 
that was our natural market, how 
these were our natural customers, how 
Canada had shown an unfriendly dis
position towards her neighbors, how 
we ought to give absolute free trade 
to that country, and allow Washington 
to frame our tariff, as well as her 
own. They were greatly amused over 
this new creed of the member for 
Michigan. It is all very wonderful, 
and proves once more how great a 
victory it was for Canada and the 
empire When Charlton and (hds com
mercial union gang were kept out of 
power in 1887, and in 1891.

CHATHAM CIVIC ELECTIONS.Mr. Charlton.

A combine was formed in Canada 
Which was merely a 
combination in the United States. The 
government joined this combine to the 
extent of holding up the prices and 
shutting out competition, 
tario government and the Canadian 
government sold their product at low 
rates and small profits to the oombine, 
which was under the charge of Hobbs 
Bros., London,
Sons in this city, who stand in well 
with the government. The result of 
it all was that the government sold 
their product at about the old prices, 
while the monopolists got them into 
the hands of the farmer at 14 cents, 
making a clear 100 per cent profit, 
Which the farmer paid. The ministers 
say that the doubling up of the price 
to the farmer Is the result of the high 
price of raw materials, 
of the war the penitentiary goods were 
sold cheap enough to the intermediary 
to allow the farmer to get his twine 
at about half what the government’s 
friends made him pay. An amusing 
insult is added to the injury when the 
farmer is congratulated because bind
er twine is free.

The Fielding tariff took one cent off 
the oil. duty, but oil, as Mr. WaUace 
shows, has been held In Canada three 
cents higher than before the Standard 
Oil Co. acquired the control In Canada. 
This government seems to have been 
as fortunate in establishing an oil mo
nopoly as in building up a twine mo
nopoly. We used to have competition 
between the Canadian producer and 
ihe United States exporter. Now they 
are all one. They have captured the 
government. They have obtained con
trol of the railway system; The re
sult is that the people of Canada are 
paying $600,000 a year mere than they 
would have paid under competition. 
Mr. Wallace also figures out that we 
are paying $790,000 more on sugar than 
under the odd tariff.

An interesting investigation made 
by Mr. Wallace shows that the tor 
creased imports of Canada consist 
mainly in increased prices for the 
same quantity of imports. He shows 
tibat in one year the price of Bessemer 
iron of one quality has increased from 
$10 to $20 per ton, and of another from 
$7 to $15; steal, from 95 cents to $2 a, 
cwL; steel billets, from $14 to $33 per 
ton, and rails from $17.50 to $30 per 
ton. Of course other imported goods 
have not increased in the same propor
tion as iron and steel, but copper has 
gone up from $11 to $18. And there is a 
general advance. At the same time 
the price of wheat toes scarcely chang
ed: oats are higher, pork for export 
rules about the same, and cattle are

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 13.—This - 
nomination day for the town elections. 
Mayor Winslow retired and Hon. L. 
Txvtedie and W. E. Lcggie were nomi
nated for the mayoralty. Thirteen nie:> 
were nominated for the eight alum- 
marie brefs. As a large sum of mon : 
is to be expended by the town f 
waterworks and sewerage, the coni' 
for the mayoralty Is one of extraordin
ary interest.
Tweedie, signed by a large number ■ ’ 
influential citizens, was telegraphed : 
him today, and Ms acceptance re 

branch of thethem.
will require a bounty to induce capi
talists to build factories, and some 
encouragement to cause the farmers in 
any one neighborhood to go unani
mously Into beet growirg. But he 
agrees with Mr. Charlton that the 
business will soon become profitable, 
and that in a few years the bounty 
could be dropped. Mr. Fielding says 
be has an open mlfid, and Mr. Fisher 
claims to have another, 
in whose county some start has been 
made in the enterprise, gives the 
finance minister a certificate of good 
character to the extend of saying that 
when a Wlarton delegation came 
down to talk sugar to the minister, the 
latter was sweet enough to produce at 
least 80 per cent of saccharine matter 
as tested by the political polariscope.

I The On-

Iif this development could
assisted by Bate & The requisition to M;.

Mr. McNeill,It

ed.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Bpt in spite REV. E. J. GRANT RESIGNS.

Mr. McAllister is good natured over 
the results of his contention in the 
matter of the Gasps short line railway. 
He has at least secured for the men 
who worked on the Bale deo Chaleur 
road, or who supplied the material, 
that they will have a chance to get 
some money out of the impending 
deal. With the help of Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Oaisgrain, and a few other mem
bers, he fought 'the case out with Mr. 
Lemieux, 'the promoter of the bill, who 
was backed by the premier, the min
ister of railways, the solicitor general, 
end apparently the whole government 
machine. The bill still stands, but 
'the promoters have agreed to accept 
Mr. McAlister’s amendment to that 
extent, after resisting it the first day 
and the first part of -the -second day 
almost to the last extremity.

The public accounts committee has 
now fairly got down to business, 
though D. C. Fraser has not Shed a 
large amount of perspiration in ar
riving at this point in the third month 
of the session. Mr. Taylor was not 
very fortunate in (his attempts to dis
cover why it costs $8 a case to buy 
condensed milk in St- John and Yar
mouth. for tire government cruisers, 
when the same brand (Reindeer) seems 
to be sold lower to other customers. 
Neither did Mr. Owens, the account
ant, make it altogether clear why $7 
a barrel Should be paid for flour for 
the marine and • fisheries department 
when the wayfaring man, though a 
fool, could buy It for $4 or $5. Sir 
Louis Davies asked Mir. Owen if it 
were not true that -the $7 price only 
applied to one barrel of flour, but the 
accountant explained that eight or 
ten other barrels, which Sir Louis bad 
not noticed, were in the same predica
ment. Sir Louis rather angrily In
formed the witness that he had not

(Summerside Journal.)
We regret very much having to 

c-hrt nitile the resignation of Rev. E. J; 
Grant es pastor of the Baptist chur- 
hes of Summerside and Lot. 16. The 
rev. gentleman, during his residence in 
Summerside, has made many friends 
in tods town and the surrounding 
country, and he will be much missed 

He is an able and fearless 
pretoher, a popular platform speaker, 
especially on temperance subjects, In 
which cause he has always taken a 
deep and practical interest, and a 
I regressive citizen, and when he 
leaves Summerside he will carry with 
him the respect end esteem not only 
cf hds own congregation, but of the 
community at large. His resignation 
took effect on the 1st Inst., but it is 
probable that he will occupy the pul
pits of the above churches during the 
present month, leaving here about the 
first of May.

CANADIAN MILITARY ill F I ! 
LEAGUE;

isPerhaps a hundred members 
about the largest audience which a 
budget speech can expect to obtain 
after the first day, but 122 members of 
the railway committee voted in the 
morning on the Kettle River bill. The 
Kettle River charter has become an 

Mr. Corbin has spent а

The Canadian Pacific is а
dates (have been FvThe following

by the council for the league matvh---.*. 
season 1900, namely: June 2nd. J * 
9th, July 7th and July 21st.

The series will be the same Щ 
year, viz., 1st: Martini or Lee-Emb-. - ' 
rifles (ranges 200, 500 and 600 yarJri. 
2nd or cavalry series: First бе«к" 
Lec-Metford or Lee-Eqfleld carbm'- 
(ranges 200, 500 and 600~yards), 
oftd section, Snider or Winchester t a - ' 
bines (ranges 200, 300 and 400 yar.l- 
provided that there are at least 
entries in each series or section 

Teams Shall consist of ten men. 
trance fee $10 per team, 
than one team from the same organ.-- 
atton enters, the fee WHl be $10 f°r v\ 
first team and $5 for each addition -• 
■team.

Entries accompanied toy fee 
be made to Lieut W. L. Ross, tvea- 
surer C. M. R. L. Hamilton, Ont., ne 
later than Saturday, 12th (May. 
ing which aeries such entry is for.

Prizes, as well .as dhampion^n r 
badges, will be given by the leagnç* 
also first and second class marksman - 
certificates (suitable for framing) 
those who make the necessary 
oenrtage of marks in the four

- petitions. These certificates are R
tf^Oook’e Cotton Boot Compound eued by authority of the departing ; 
ІВГГ^ Cf militia and defence, are signed by
Bln моїГдлЯмімЗ the minister of militia and the та:
^‘C’yourdrujrelatforСмк;>Catira IwlCw general commanding, as well as o-

responsible Druggists in Canada. tries. The department of milrtia
No. l and No. і soil in St. John by all defence will ireue ammunition ' 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists. these matches free of charge.

as і;;-- -did story, 
part of two sessions here, and this 
year he gave over the lobby to another 
sert of men. The other set have not 
succeeded any better than the enter
prising capitalist from the western 
states. The Kettle River bill is knook-

htre.

ed out once more.
Your readers remember the story. 

The Kettle River runs southward and 
eastward from the boundary country 
to the border and then zig-zag® back 
and forth through the boundary line 
eastward, till finally turning south it 
is discharged into the Columbia and 
through Washington state into the 
pacific. Mr. Corbin, and the Northern 
Pacific railway men want access to 
this boundary district, and nature has 
provided them with an easy route 
along the Kettle River valley. The 
Grand Trunk, which has dose rela
tions with the Northern Pacific, and 
which would get a share of the boun
dary business in case of such railway 
construction, is also interested. Mr. 
Wain wright, with 
Mr. Hill’s men, were prominent in the 
lobby in other years.
Grand Trunk has kept out of sight

E:.-
Wlien mo;-

Mr. Bell (Pictou) does not share this 
view. He thinks the last word has 
not been said yet in favor of canals 
and attributes the failure of the St. 
Lawrence system to the condition ct 
the Montreal and of the 9t. Lawrence 
river below that port. Of course the 
canal system has not been an abso
lute failure, but tt has brought to the 
Canadien ports a mere fraction of the 
grain which naturally belonged to 
them, and Is certainly not doing one- 
fifth part of the business thaA is cut 
out for It. 
showing Mr. Bell made when he said 
that the interest charge alone on the 
canals was 7 cents for every bushel of 
grain ce Tried by them to be Shipped at 
Montreal. This is twice as much as it 
cost to haul the grain from the wes
tern lakes by any other route to the 
seaboard, fo that if there were no oth- 
er charge but the interest, the canals 
would not be half paying. But Mr. 
Bell thinks that a better state of af
faire would come about If Montreal 
were properly equipped and the 2*t. 
Lawrence river were made safer, ar.d

must

A meeting of the liberal conserva
tive® was held at the court house, 
Digby, on Thursday to select a candi
date for the coming election. Dr. J. 
E. Jones was unanimously elected to 
fill that important position. The resel
ling was well attended and considerable 
enthusiasm manifested.—Digby Oour-

stat-
:

to
It is rather a startling per-

c-om-ter.
Mr. Corbin and

This year the

Two years ago, when Mr. Corbin 
came
immediate prospect of opening up the 
boundary district.
Pass road was oily begun. There was 
no ОммЗвш railway nearer than 
Rcbsland, and impassable mountains

here first, there was no other
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